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My Activities in world War II

In World War II after three years of intensive
t raining I was a combat platoon leader in Europe from
NOrmandy'in France to Czechoslovakia, first as a
Sergeant and then, on receipt of a battlefield
c ommission, as a Lieutenant on the 7l2th Tank Battalion
which worked particularly with the 90th Infantry and
t he 82nd Airborne Infantry.
A tank is an ice box in the winter and a stove in
the summer.
It always had a full load of ammunition
overcrowded for its five crew. As the tank bounded
over roads and fields contrawise, there was a device
l ike a cowcatcher on a tank, which when attached to the
front of a tank, would very effectively go through
hedgegrows in Normandy miles and miles behind.
At one time all our tanks crossed over the Saar
River on a floating structure to use to serve as a dock
which has been purposely constructed and run by the
fine u.S. engineers. While a smoke screen had been set
up preventing the Heines from firing d i rectly on their
ferry and on several places where it was landing men
and equipment.
It was obvious to them that we were
conducting a river-crossing movement and hence there
was a constant but unconcentrated artil l ery fire up and
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down the river and its banks. Three days straight of
r~in had made the banks nothing but mud and bogs and
m1~es so the ~ngineers laid wire mats at the landing
p01nts to ass 1st the tanks along with the complement of
mortar squads so that the fifth tank of the first
platoon and my lead tank of the 2nd platoon ferried
across together. The fifth tank ahead of my tank made
t~e banks and got up into the road which ran along the
r1ver but then my tank went down deep into the mUd. If
we had been trained for anything in Tennessee and
Georgia, it was to know how to pull tanks stucked out.
One platoon and my lead tank of the 2nd platoon ferried
across together. I immediately set about to get my
tank out, using the tank just ahead of me. While
several of us were struggling with the cables and
devises, knee deep in mud, I heard a voice behind me
say in loud tones to carry over the constant artillery
bursts:
Sergeant, won't you just pull the other tank down
in the mud with you. Why not leave your tank here
and we'll get a replacement for you as soon as
possible.
I shouted my reply without turning around:
You engineers take care of your job and I will
take care of mine.
Having finished making the attachments, I t~en turned
around to discover that I had shouted at MaJor General
J.A. Van Fleet, Commanding General III corps~ bu~ he
was more amused than offended by my blunt re)ect1on of
his suggestion. At the end of the war he wrote:
No fighting division ever had better armor s~pport
than did the 90th Division, "Tough ombres", 1~
fact many engagements the tankers were attack1ng
and the other arms were in support.
But the Army is not always too early with
something useless or too late with something useful.
For example, on one murky day immediately following a
treacherous night crossing of the Moselle River while
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we were using our tanks for indirect artillery fire and
were concealed in a clump of trees so e 20 yards off
the road, a medical team drove up and bounced over the
field to where our tanks were. A edic j
ped out and
ran over to my tank. Cupping his hands he called out:
Sergeant Johnson, this is the day for your tetanus
shot booster.
And he was there with needle to give it to

e.

Likewise when it was discovered that our tracks
were too narr~w to provide effective flotation in the
gooey October mud in Alsace, a float~r like a seal's
flipper which was a sledge-hammered lnto every fourth
tank tread was designed, manufactured and flown from
the states direct to our tanks in an incredibly short
time.
EVIDENCE REPORTED IN THE DOCUMENTARY OF THE BULGE
AND THE BATTLE OF THE ARDENNES BY THE 3rd ARMY OF
THE OPERATIONAL, QUOTE:
"Kraut forces were still fighting with the fury of
a cornered animal and to save a bulk of their trapped
men they had to retake OBERWANPACH which they set about
to do with desperate resolutions and a never-mind-thecost recklessness. For 3 days and nights the 7l2th,
77rd TDs and the 90th doughs stood firm against 9 major
counterattacks, inflicting huge casualties in men and
equipment. Fighting became so intense that 1 tank,
dealing with the Bache on its right, had just enough
time to traverse left and knock out at a 15 yard range
the.lead ha1f-track of another armored column. Massive
art~llery ba~rages assisted each side-the Heines threw
1500 rounds ~n a 24 hour period; the 344th FA Bn
un1eased 6000 rounds in 36 h
.
enormous and mounted a
ours ... German losses were
enemy dead and woundedSa~~~VY snow storms blanketed
Possible but an estimat d e. No exact count was
buried from sight for Ie several hundred Germans were
the area.
ong after the Division had left
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My tank was the one which used my traverse left
and knocked out at the 15 yard range the 1ead ha1ftruck of another armored column.
There was a time when our stupid b~ttle t~ctics
almost put us in great danger - myself 1n par~t~Ul~r.
.
ntire training period we always W1 ou
~~I~n~h~~e~camping in a woods backed our tanks into
the woods, on the theory that if attacked we thereby
would be facing out and could engage the enemy a~d
freely maneuver. Somehow in France we forgot th1s.
After our battalion, together with the 90th Infantry
Division
to which we were attached, but had three days
of rest ~nd respite near Rheins we started north toward
the front and encamped for the night strung several
miles along on all sides of the artillery command post.
Our battalion was assigned a large clump of trees which
we went straight into - we did not back into - so that
all out major guns were pointed away from the road
which was some 25 yards away from the trees and I
arranged for two hour shifts of two men each throughout
the night.
I put myself on the shift between 4 A.M.
and 6 A.M. When I was awakened by one of the 2 A.M.
guards, he told me that one of the guards on the
earlier shift had borrowed a man from the next
succeeding shift. I told him I would just as soon take
the shift by myself as there was hardly any chance of
any Germans being around.
I lay down by the .30
caliber machine gun which I put at a slight mound on
the side of the road just after the road took a sharp
curve. I lit a cigarette, carefully cupping both it
and the match in my hands.
It was a lovely late August
moonlight night. The quiet was suddenly breached by
the outburst of cannons, machine guns and rifles. I
listened for Heine burp guns so named because the speed
at which they fire made a single rather than a multiple
sound. Ours went tat-tat-tat. Theirs went burrrp.
Not hearing any I assumed, therefore, that some
trigger-happy GI had set off a chain reaction.
Nevertheless, I thought it best to have company so I
ran back to my tank, grabbing Jonny Pegg - all tankers
had been awakened by the firing - and told him to
follow me. We ran back to the machine gun which I
decided under the circUQStances to switch from half-
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load to full-load. The firing stopped in a few inutes
except for an occasional rifle shot. I was positive my
surmise about a trigger-happy GI was correct when we
heard tanks coming down the road toward us and the
tanks by the noise of their engines were diesel powers
and hence theirs not ours. I grabbed at the machine
gun to get it out of sight but its tripod legs were too
well imbedded in the dirt. I did not dare give a hard
jerk since this could trigger a machine gun at fullload. Pegg and I flattened down on the ground when we
saw a German 88 silhouetted in the night as it swung
around the curve mounted on a Tiger Tank - the largest
of the Heine's tanks.
It was followed by two others
and to my dismay they stopped right alongside where we
lay. Both of us could have reached out and touched the
tracks of the first tank. As the men from the three
tanks began to communicate with each other the night
was filled with the noise of diesel engines and the
German guttural.
I could feel all the rest of our
company in the woods behind me with their guns turned
inward. The situation lasted for several minutes and
then their tanks moved out and down the road to be
shortly thereafter torn apart by other of our units who
had faced their guns outward.
I could have had three tanks and probably
Congressional medal of honor if I had used my head.
All ~ had to do was climb up the rear of the 1st tank,
bop ~ts commander over the head with the butt of my
tommy gun, ~rop my hand grenade into the turret, jump
down after lt exploded and fire its cannon into the two
tanks ahead of it. But I didn't do that.
I just lay
there flattened against the earth.

Except,for an occasional pocket of resistance set
up,by fanatlcal S.S. Troops or by youthful Volksturm
un~~s the war in the Third Army Sector had by late
Aprll,1945 become almost a pleasure trip through
Bavarla, the warm and unifying affection which
d 7veloped between men who have shared great peril and
d~scomfort now flourished and expanded '
t
of relative calm, mild weather budd~' ~tn an a mosphere
d
.
,
ng rees
mean erlng streams and picture-book towns
Th
ld
men had trained together in Fort Benning·G
e
,
o
, eorg~a, er
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maneuvered in Tennessee, been brought to combat
readiness i n England, slogged through the Normandy
hedgerows, stormed Metz, withstood the Bulge, crashed
through the pill-boxes, crossed the Rhine, careening
across South Germany in Czechoslovakia and were the
first American unit to cross the border and were there
in VE Day.
Morse Johnson

2

An Epiphany

By using the article "an" in my title to this
paper, you know that there can be more than one . .
"epiphany". Therefore, you know that I am not wrltlng
about the Church's use of the word. The Church's Feast
of the Epiphany, celebrating the coming of the wise
men, celebrated earlier this month, was the only use of
the word I knew when I was growing up. Even today,
"The New Little Oxford Dictionary", 1989 Edition, has
but that one definition.
I use the word as the title
of this paper because it described perfectly my
experience when I read a new book last year. I
experienced an epiphany.
Epiphany, as I now use the word, means "a
revelation" or an "insight", a sudden realization of a
truth. This "Epiphany" of mine came as I suddenly
understood what Derik Bickerton, in his book, "Language
and Human Behavior" was saying. The book was the Danz
lect~res given ~y Bickerton at the University of
Wash~ngton.
T~~s recent book was reviewed last year in
the.New York T~mes Sunday Book Review section. I will
b~ ~n~erested to see if it makes a "splash" amon
I1ngu1sts and.evolution~sts. Are there others,
wonder, who dlScovered ln this bOok an explanation of a
common human conundrum?

i
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The conundrum is this: Why and how did one
species of animal life develop into Homo sapiens, into
human beings? This book started in a dull fashion and
it wasn't until I was almost half way through the book
that I realized, "this is an amazing hypothesis", an
explanation of why humans differ from all other living
creatures.
Each of us knew early in his life that we were
human, and that being human meant being different, in a
"special" way, from other animals. Even when we were
children, thinking about our first dog, the first
source of unqualified affection in our lives, we knew
there was a difference. We learned that human life was
sacred, that murder meant killing humans; killing an
animal was not murder.
There are some who think animals have human
traits; this is what we call anthropomorphism. Many
novels, especially those written for children, give
animals some human characteristics. Animal rights
groups feel that killing an animal is wrong. True,
humans and animals are very closely related, but there
is a difference.
What is it then that makes us human? What was it
that made early man know that he was not like other
cre~tu~es, th~t he was human?
Why did all of the early
SOc1et1es cod1fy their laws and their religious
commandments to include: "Thou shall not kill"? Th
called the killing of a fellow man "
"
' . ey
against society and their God.
murder , a crlme
In the biblical book f
.
His last act of e r e '
0
Genesls, God made man as
mankind is special at~on, a way of emphasizing that
continues with som~ mu~a~~
all k~ow, evolution
continually. There had t 10ns belng accepted
series of mutations of a 0 have been a mutation, or a
mankind to evolve from a ~en7,.or genes, Which allowed
Who are religious believer~ml~ld. Those 7volutionists,
was an act of God' wh
, e e l that thlS mutation
~ssert that the m~tat~~~asmm~~e seCUlar evolutionists
Just as all mutations oc~ur~e~ngbman human, occurred
, Y chance. But all
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scientists, both religious and secular, have the same
question, "what was the nature of the mutation that was
so special", what was it that made man a human being?
You remember, I'm sure, that changes in living
creatures occur when a gene is changed or altered,
slightly or greatly, and that that change is accepted
because it works, because it increases the chance of
survival and propagation, thereby insuring its
continued presence in the genetic structure of the
organism. These changes in a gene are called
mutations. Most mutations don't work, they aren't
accepted or cause death. What kind of mutation could
have changed early man?
Did some catastrophic event occur, as has
frequently been suggested, that caused the mutation
which led to Man? Maybe, but I doubt it. In all
likelihood a catastrophic event would cause more than
one mutation.
If it did cause the mutation making a
hominid, into a Homo Sapien, or a human, shouldn't it
also have caused mutations at that time in many animal
species? But that did not happen. We know that a
mutation occurred, but it probably came as most
mutations come, by chance, or as some believe, by
design.
Early man continues to fascinate me, especially
scientists, and hardly a year goes by that we don't
read about the remains of an early man being
discovered, followed by speculations of what kind of
early man he was. My knowledge is sketchy but I can
tell you, the early ancestors to man, as a group called
hominids, were creatures who walked on two legs, who
had the appearance of man, but their brain size varied.
The earliest hominids' brain size was smaller than ours
and over many years increased in size. The ero-Magnon
and the Neanderthal were the latest and had the largest
brain (Neanderthal man had a slightly larger brain than
ours.) These early men, or hominids, used tools, may
have lived in communities, had opposing thumbs, and had
traits that we call human; but they weren't human.
There is evidence that Homo Sapiens, our hUman
ancestor, lived at the same time as the Neanderthal Man
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and the cro-Magnons Man , but he vas a differ~t
creature. Why early man , other than H
Sap 1 ens ,
became extinct we don't know; but e do
0
how he
differed from us. And this difference is explained by
the mutation I now want to describe.
What humans, and no other species , possess is
Syntax or grammar. The ab ility to have sounds or
words, and to have these sounds eanso ething, is not
limited to humans; but the ability to string words
together so that there is a meaning greater than the
meaning of the individual words, or sounds, is what
makes us human.
Let me quote Bickerton, "No Rubicon of thinking
whose crossing could have led to this staggering change
in human fortune seems half as convincing as the move
from an unstructured, restr icted, pidginlike
protolanguage to the syntact ically structured,
infinitely recursive richness of true language."
Humans have a gene or genes of syntax, or grammar;
the arrival of a mutation that changed a gene, or
genes, is the answer to the conundrum.
Most human inventions change, or are improved upon
with time. This is true for our syntactical languages;
while language and vocabulary have evolved and been
enriched, the syntax behind the has not changed, nor
has it been improved upon. Syntax was not an
invention; it was, and is, a given; it is genetic. Let me give you a demonstration of this.
We know
that there has been no syntact ic change in the fifty
thousand years that Austral ia was isolated . It was
a bout fifty thousand years after Australia broke away
from the great land mass and was i solated from the rest
o f the world until, not more than several thousand
years ago, outsiders came to Australia's shores. The
Homo Sapiens who were in Australia were therefore
isolated, away from any others vho had the gene of
language. One would think differences in syntax might
occur in that time. But the languages in use by those
original isolated Australians have the same syntax as
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the languages in use throughout the rest of the world.
Therefore we can assume our kind of language is
genetic, not dev eloped by man.
The most interesting thing about the claim that it
was language that made Homo Sapiens human, is to
understand that ideas and knowledge, which are the
result of speculation, logic, argument, and the like,
are only possible with the use of language.
I know
that there are other animals with large brains, with a
"brain power", or potential intelligence even
comparable to ours; but they lack our genetic gift of
language.

It must have taken thousands of years for man to
learn to speak and to think.
Survival needs were
probably the first use of language, but soon after, I'm
sure, came the use of reason and thought, leading to
the development of intelligence and the ability to
convey thoughts.
In these thousands of years of
development, years of growing in the use of language
and of intelligence, Homo sapien's brain did not grow.
Man's brain today is the same size as found in the
earliest remains of Homo Sapiens that we have
uncovered.
But while he and other animals have
communicated survival needs, and this is a form of
intelligence, it is not comparing ideas.
The fact that man's brain did not grow is probably
the most telling argument for the power of speech for
the ability to think as a result of speech. Anim~l's
brains have developed to various sizes, ready with
memory, storage, logic, but lacking speech syntax.
It is fair to say that all animals have a system
of communicating. The ability to make noise, to use
certain noises for commun ication, is shared by many
animals.
A good illustration of this is the pygmy
chimp in the Atla n ta Zoo , called "Kanzi", who has a
vocabulary of sev eral hundred words, and can make tools
as well. The New York Ti es Sunday Book section
revi 7wed "The Minds of Bi rds " , by Alexander Skutch,
t7111ng of the use of ·wo rds " by birds and how some
blrds can count ( up to s ix ) and can differentiate
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shapes and colors. ,The: e are
and dolphins communlcatlng , and
Bickerton's main points is that
do i ng is communicating. So e
But we must remember that our
grammar, is much more than co,~.~~
way of having ideas, of deve lop
speculations.

wha l es
One of
er an ' a l s are
s a language.
ge, u s i ng
It i s our
thOllqllts and

Maybe other animals hav e tho
, e don' t know.
We think that animals have emotions ,
ch as grieving.
We know that most animals will use a
0
or noises to
convey information. Catego rizati o
st ' ulus
association are found in a wide vari e
of spec i es.
But other than food, fear, mating ,
tions, and the
like, thought in animals in s carce.
e,
ans , have a
har d time being without thou ght, that others can
understand if they know our language.
ith
conversation, man can build n e w layers of knowl edge.
Th i s conversation can take the fo
of reading,
listening or give and take. All th i s didn't h a p pen
ove rnight; it took millions of years to develop our
lar ge vocabulary, to establ i s h folk lore, to di scover
our selves as a unique anima l . Unique because we can
explain emotions, not just s how them, and know t h at
someone else can understand. We can explain
complicated thoughts and ideas and can explore all of
creation. It is hard to rea liz e and accept that we
humans did all of this wi t h out any i ncrease in the size
of our brain.
To understand the mutat ion that produced grammar,
one should realize that each c hild born , arrives with
emotions, such as any anima l would, and without any
knowledge. He arrives with only the ability to learn
speech, and to remember. To have tho ghts, to
understand ideas, to memori ze routines, etc . comes as
the child learns to speak. One person can have a
greater or poorer memory t han another; and the capacity
to reason, to have a musica l ear ~ and so on, will vary
among individuals, but these capacities ust be taught,
even if the talent is a gift of birth. And l anguage is
the means of teaching.
It i s language that g ives us
the use of much of our bra in.
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As a n aside, a genius is b orn with ability, but is
not both with innate kno ledge , even speech. Speech,
and how we use speech ust b e l earned. I'm sure there
are many g eniuses born ho don' t rise to the surface
because some co unities don't always train people to
t h eir full abilities, or don't encourage the use of
t h ei r talents.
As language developed, Homo Sapiens must have
r ea lized that they were diffe r ent than other creatures
in a much greater way than appearance. They thought o f
the mse lves as being
de in the image of God", as
be ing s a cred. Also valid, in my opinion, is to use,the
word sacred as Albert C us, a non believer, used 1t
wh e n he exp~essed his reason fo r living, his reason fo r
wanting to understand and to wr ite about Man: He said ,
"I believe in the sacredness of Man."
Now you understand, I hope, the excitement I felt
as I finished reading Derek Bickerton's book.
I never
thou g ht of speech a s ' s e a n s to thought, as the
r e ason we differ fro a 1 other creation. This is a
hypo thesis of course, and the r e will be all kinds of
ob j e ctions, I' sure, s ch as " it can't be that
s impl e ". All y ife I have wondered, "What is there
special about h ans that ake them both angels and
devils?" Now I kno - I think.
Charles M. Judd

3

Geek s , Preachers and an Honest Man
The purpose of

y sercon t onight is threefold:
geek" i s and to explain why
preachers a nd Literary Club embers should try not to
be geeks; ( 2 ) to tell you what the Episcopal Church
tries to do to avoid choosing g eeks as preachers; and

(1) to tel l you what a
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(3) to describe for you an al ost-perfect non- geek, the
Rev. Maxwell B. Long, foundi ng Rector of the Church of
the Redeemer.
There actually is such a word as -geek- in the
dictionary.
It means a perfo rmer, as at a county fair,
for example, who draws attention to himself by weird
acts such as swallowing the heads of live chickens and
other repulsive things. By extension, the term is used
by young people to designate a person - usually
elderly, of course - who is excessively self-centered.
The older person is usually too sophisticated to be a
name-dropper or explicitly state that he is smarter
than his audience. However, his i plicit message can
be just as loud and clear as an explicit one and just
as off-putting.
It has been rumored that our beloved Literary Club
has a few "geeks" among its members, but ~ of us
hotly deny this. Nevertheless, suspicion that the
reader of the evening is a geek arises when the reader,
focussing more on himself than on his audience, infers
that he is better educated, more sophisticated, and
infinitely wiser than those to whom he is reading.
In
effect, he says, "You are indeed fortunate to receive
this important, wise and insightful message from me."
He forgets that he needs at least a few friend s at the
end of his life's jourriey.
since World War II, I have been a ember of three
or four parish church calling committees whose mission
was to select a new rector for my parish church and
then persuade him to take charge of our church
fo l lowing the death, resignation or retirement of the
man then holding that position. We sought to find a
preacher who was intellectually brilliant, highly
educ~ted, ener~etic, enthusiast ic, articulate, humble,
devold of geeklsm, and, of course , willing to accept a
very modest salary. You might equate geekism in this
context as being excessively proud, pride being the
greatest of the seven cardina l sins.
Ideally, the
perfect c~ndidate would be blessed with a strong sense
of ~cluslveness and our Lord's feeling of servanthood
to all men and women of every race and socio-economic
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t t
In a word he would be loving, selfless, and
s a us. ,
t
~.~~ermore our ideal candidate had to
compassl0na e. r~~
,
b d
s
' fe who believed that her hus an wa
~~~~nit:~y smarter than she and routinely walked on
water.
It was a tall order!
A good many years ago, the Diocese of , southern
Ohio had given me some training in evaluatlng
candidates for the priesthood. Seven "conferees,"
(i.e. committee members appointed by the Bishop) and I
would spend a long week-end ~t a ~hurch confe:ence
center at London, Ohio, meetlng wlth a~d,gettlng to
know eight candidates for seminary tralnlng or holy
orders.
It was an illuminating experience for all,
conferees and candidates alike. We conferees had
sufficient humility and good sense not to deny the
validity of what a candidate considered a divine
"calling;" however, we did carefully analyze the
strengths and weaknesses of each candidate, and then
reported our findings in writing to the Bishop and
standing Committee, who made the final decision.
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Social situations were structured during our long
weekend to bring out the life experience, education,
values and emotional make-up of each candidate. Also
there would be several one-on-one chats with every
candidate during which he would inevitably reveal his
goals in life. When one male boasted that he had
seduced four young women, we deduced that he was no
l over of souls. When another, who was already a
deacon, said that the elderly persons to whom he had
ministered gvocationally would derive more comfort fro
his ministrations if he were a fully ordained priest,
we thought that we detected an authoritarian geekism
that was incompatible with Christian humility. We were
especially skeptical about Roman Catholic nuns who
wanted to join the Episcopal Church, primarily, we
thought, because Rome did not ordain women.
Briefly, the Bishop's Advisory Committee on
Ministry, or BACAM as it was called, emphasized what we
thought were the needs of the Church, which were often
at variance with the "callings" of the candidates for
ordination whom we endeavored to evaluate, The BACAM
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committee members were highly aware of -~d' s
infinite capacity for self-decept ion.- ~though it
never said, "no" to anyone, we frequently told the
Bishop, "not nOWi this person needs ore testing by
education and real life experience before ordination."
Paradoxically, the Episcopa l priest who officiated
at the wedding of my wife and me in 1943, had never had
the benefit of either of the above described two
evaluation processes. The Rev. Maxwell B. Long was,
however, the finest priest I have ever known - and I
have known many.
When I
type man of
unassuming,
fellow.
It
deduce from
in any way.

knew him, Dr. Long was a large, teddy-bear
medium height, who appeared to be an
plain-spoken, folksy , home-spun, country
would be a horrible mistake, however, to
these adjectives that Dr. Long was simple

He was born in 1882, in Lebanon, Ohio . His father
was an inventor.
In 1905 Dr. Long graduated from
Kenyon college. He was No. 1 in his class and, of
course, Phi Beta Kappa. He wrote poetry and plays for
fun, was editor of the college newspaper and yearbook
and, of course, was active in more extra-curricular
activities than I have time to list. When I knew him,
he made telescopes out of old stove pipes in the
basement of the rectory, hand-gri nding and polishing
their lenses. It goes without saying that he knew
Latin and Greek. He also read music, played the piano,
conducted the church choir and studied Hebrew.
After graduating from Kenyon, Or. Long attended
Bexley Hall Divinity School, which was also located in
Gambier, Ohio. Upon his graduat ion fro the latter in
1908, he came to Cincinnati, where he founded the
mission which became the Church of the Redeemer . He
bu i lt up h~s congregation, family by family, by calling
on people 1n the Hyde Park area and inviting them to
att end a Sunday afternoon worship service in the old
Hyde Park Masonic Lodge, where the Methodists held
fo r th on,Sunday mornings and another sect held forth in
the even1ngs.
In addition to his work at the Redeemer,
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Dr. Long was part-t e rector of st. Mark's in Oakley
from 1908 to 1910 and of st. Thomas in Terrace Park
from 1922 to 1928. Whatever he was, he was Dot lazy.
He was awarded an honorary doctorate in 1933 by Bexley.
In 1920, at age 39, Dr. Long fell in love with and
married Katherine Adelade Aiken, a beautiful 19-yearold girl wbo bad recently graduated from high school
and played the organ at bis services. They had two
beautiful daughters, one born in 1921 and the other in
1926. Unfortunately, I never had the pleasure of
meeting Dr. Long's beautiful wife, although she was
much loved and was nicknamed "Kitty" by the Redeemer
congregation. The two daughters told me that , their
parents' marriage was " ade in heaven" and that they
had never heard either parent say a cross word to the
other. Kitty thought that her husband was the wisest
man in Christendom, and Dr. Long said that he knew tha
his wife was the world's most perfect lady and, to hi ,
the most beautiful "both inside and outside."
In 1940, "Kitty" Long died, very suddenly and
unexpectedly at Bethesda Hospital, following a four da
illness. Her death was the result of a ruptured
appendix which, in turn, many thought was the
consequence of medical malpractice. AlthoUgh
devastated by his loss, Dr. Long never blamed his
wife'S doctor.
In 1948, my wife and I moved into o~r first home.
It was an apartment in an old three-family house in
Hyde Park at the corner of Michigan and Griffiths
Avenues about three long blocks from the old Church of
the Redeemer which was then located on Edwards Road
immediately north of Hyde Park School.
My wife and her family had known Dr. Long since
1936. I first et h '
hen he officiated at our
wedding in 1943. At that time, I was a corporal in the
united states Army.
In 1948 when we moved into the
above-mentioned apa
ent hich was within walking
distance of Dr. Long's Church of the Redeemer. He
arrived at our door late one sunday morning after a
church service, hich e bad not attended, and
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per sua d e
,
as "the Young
..,
the
boys and g~rls known , 1
"You will c~v~l~Z~
art of his church schoo,.
e wand they w~ll love
p
,
"Or Long sa~d to
,
"
up
barbar~ans,
..
f
five years, g~v~g
Tiel." we did thl.S or radua lly as we adopt~d our
~eadership o~ the gro~Pt~eir demands on our t~me
first two ch~ldren an
increased.
Kno~in9 absol.utely nothing about theo~ogy and ~ery
1itt1e about the Bible, I thought that I would acqul.re
some such wisdom from Dr. Long to pass on to my
charges. with the ~upreme insensitivity of youth, I
asked Dr. Long, "Were the sacraments of the Church any
solace to you after the terrible loss of your wife?"
"No more than brushing my teeth ," was his unforgettable
reply. Although undoubtedly blasphemous, his answer
was characteristic of Dr. Long's total intellectual
honesty.
A year or two later, the Church of the Redeemer
undertook a two hundred thousand dollar capital funds
drive to begin construction of the Church's present
building at the corner of Erie and Paxton Avenues. We
had to achieve our goal within two months or lose a
$100,000 challenge grant. A profess ional fund raiser
from New York, who wanted to conduct the campaign and
receive a 10% commission, advised our solicitors never
to ask for money without suggest ing a specific amount
which was at least two-and-a-half times the prospect's
annual pledge to the church. Ultimately, I agreed to
head our campaign -- for free.
"How much money should I ask Mr. and Mrs . Smith to
pledge?" I asked Dr. Long.
"I don't know," he said.
"Are the Smiths rich or poor; do they live in a big or
a small house?" I asked.
"I don't know," wa s his
reply.
"Do they drive a Cadil lac or a Chevrol et?" I
asked.
"I never noticed," he answered.
In a word, Dr.
Long,never cared about how wealthy or poor any member
of hl.s flock was. All he would say was, "Giving to the
Chu:-ch never hurt <;tny~ody." Miraculously we did
ach~eve our goal w1th1n the stipulated two months.
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Dr. LOng did have a puckish sense of humor, but
there was never any element of hostility in it. He was
a totally loving man . But he was scholarly - a real
student all his life - and always totally honest. One
lady told him one day that she ~ that there would be
a resurrection and separate life after death for every
individual because our bodies give us so much pleasure
and we would need them to enjoy life in th7 hereafter.
"Have you ever thought about how muc~ a~?u~Sh and
suffering they cause us when we are ~ll. Dr. Long
asked.
"What were Dr. Long's sermons like?" I recently
asked a life-long parish member. She answered, . "They
were very intimate, right to the point, and del~vered
as though Dr. Long were reaching into each of our
hearts and talking to each of us personally." "Why do
people come to church?" I asked Dr. Long.
"For the
same reason that thirsty people drink water," he
answered.
"They worship God there and learn to love
their neighbors all in one convenient spot. Gradually,
they find answers to their problems." "How about those
who only come at Christmas and Easter?" I asked.
"They're hedging their bets and trying to raise their
children to have solid values," he answered.
Dr. Long was a great builder of friendships
between and among various seemingly disparate members
of his flock.
"Tiel and Bob," he told my wife and me
one day, "I want you to meet and get to know Jack and
June Shepherd. They are young and attractive, and you
and they have many common interests. Let's the five of
us have. lunch together next Sunday after church." That
was typ1cal of his building of friendships among
members of is flock.
At age
canonica lly Dr. Long could have been
granted an a
.
t 0 yea rs to continue his
rectorship .
urch edifice, which was
gigant ic in s ize
co~ared with our old church
building on
.
othing in the old building
was new, e ven
_
install ed - a~tar, the organ,
the pews , the carpe• .
, e c. Ev eryth~ng in the new
building was fres an
Conducting services in the
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new building would have been a tri
for Dr. Long,
the capstone of his sixty two-year ainistry. However,
the vestry and Dr. Long - very reluctantly - decided
that he had insufficient energy to undertake paying off
a huge new mortgage debt. Therefore,
e retired - to
be Assistant Rector of st. John's Church in Waterbury,
Connecticut, and also to teach at st. Margaret' s Hall,
a girls' school, for ten years.
Legend has it that,
after his last service as rector at the Redeemer , an
extremely faithful member of the congregation came up
to him and said, "Dr. Long, now that you are leaving, I
am never coming back to the church.or has it that
his reply was, "Lady, you haven't heard a single word
that I have said during the last thirty years."
However, I doubt the truth of this story, because Dr.
L?ng was never rude or cruel to anyone under any
c1rcumstances.
t' After returning to Cincinnat i ten years after his
re lrement, Dr. Long lived for two years with h'
O!dtest daughter, .Kiki Bennett. A death certifi~:te
s a es that he d1ed in Jew'1S h H
'
infarct at age 87 on Octob er 5 osp1tal of a pulmonary
He still lives in m heart
, 1982.
I know better.
of unselfish total ~onesty :~~ mthemory, ,the ~odiment
geekism.
e antlthesls of
POST SCRIPT

cours!St~~~~ei:~y ~;e~~~m
~n the foregoing paper? Of
1 en
privileged and blessed b k me~sage is, -I was
You, poor Souls, never h~d nOw1ng ~r. Maxwell B. Long.
eXperience!"
that un~que and wond erful
SOURCES AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
Death Certificates:

Maxwell B. Long
B,?rn ~-12- 0 1 in --- Ohio
D~ed ~n Jewish Hospital
10-5-82 of P
onary infarct.
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Kathryn Aiken Long
Born 2-12-01 in New York, N.Y.
Died 11-4-40 at Bethesda
Hospital of intestinal
obstruction occurring
10-29-40.

certificate of Marriage:
Married by Bishop Boyd Vincent
on October 30, 1920, at Churc
of the Redeemer,
Kenyon Records:

Kenyon College Special
Coll ections Librarian Jami
Peelle was most helpful in
supplying the writer with
transcripts of Dr. Long's
records.
(614-427-5186)

Telephone Interviews:

catherine Long Bennett
(Daughter of Dr. Long), born
12-15 -21 (513-554-0325)

Joseph A. Schatz (son of Dr.
Long 's sister and only
sibling) (513-871-9051)
Ann Caroline Long Kroehle
(Daughter of Dr. Long), born
11-2 -26 (216-331-8833)

The Rev. William S. Hamilton
(friend of Dr. Long; Kenyon
Alumnus helped obtain Dr.
Long's Kenyon records) (513781-46 28)
William R. Hardy (former
Acolyte) (513-629-2725, 3211970)
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w. Rill (widoW of_
long time Junior Warden) (513

MrS. Robert
321-0646 )

Jerome s. Boward (former
Acolyte) (513 -52 7 -5137)
Mr. & Mrs. John W. Shepherd
(former Acolyte ) (910 -7543212)

Mr. Roy Shepherd ( 513-5616122)
Mrs. Robert Alexander Stoehr
(formerly Mrs. William Hardy,
Junior Warden of Church of the
Redeemer) (513 -321-8259)
Looking Back - A History of The Church of the Redeemer,
cincinnati. Ohio - 1908 - 1926 by Maxwell B. Long,
Court Index Press, cincinnati 1927.
Chronology:

First Service, Sunday, october 5, 1908,
at 4:00 P.M. in Hyde Park Town Hall,
which later became the Masonic Hall.
Premises shared with Methodists.
Easter Sunday, April 11, 1909, Bishop
Boyd Vincent made first official visit
to the mission. Cho i r had 22 voices and
wore vestments.
200 people attended the
service.
Congregation moved into what was
popularly known as t he Methodi st
"Tabernacle," a 20' by 60· shed on an
alley at the rear of what became the
Hyde Park Bank.
On February 11, 191 1, congregation and
Diocese bought lot fronting 81 -1/2 feet
on west side of Edward s Road by 168.12
feet deep.
Excavat ion for "Parish
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House" begun. corne~stone laid 12-~-94.
Cost:
$16,230.78. Old organ was g~ft
from Church of the Good ~hepherd, .
.
.
Norwood. First service 1n new bu~ld~ng .
october 31, 1915.
Building church next to parish house
deemed unfeasible in 1922 due to small
siz;e of lot.
May 16, 1917, mission of Church of the

Redeemer became a parish with its own
vestry.
Incorporated under state law o n
october 31, 1916.

\

Mrs. Maxwell B. Long was organist from
1923 to 1925.

p

In June, 1948, purchase of lot at corner
of Paxton and Erie Avenues was approved .
A year later Charles F. Cellarius, a
member of the Literary Club, was chosen
as architect of new church.
In a long letter to vestry and
congregation Dr. Maxwell B. Long, at age
69 after 43 years of ministry, announced
his intention to retire. Ground
breaking ceremony held on June 5, 1952.
This was followed by a dinner honoring
Dr. Long.
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On September 14, 1952, the Rev. Henry
William Sherrill officiated at his first
service in the new church.
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